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PRESS RELEASE 

esa launch captivating new apartments in Reading 
 

With demand for corporate accommodation in central Reading soaring, esa has launched six 
stunning serviced apartments in Kings Road, Reading. 
 
Tuesday 23rd May witnessed esa’s exciting launch of 175-177 Kings Road in Reading. A 

new addition to the Berkshire based company’s growing portfolio, Kings Road is a Georgian 

grade II listed building featuring six exquisite two bedroom, two bathroom apartments. 

Located in the highly sought-after conservation area of Reading, with the picturesque Kennet 

and Avon canal on its doorstep, it provides spectacular accommodation for today’s business 

traveller.  

To bring these mesmerising apartments to life, esa is delighted to have worked with 

Prospect Estate Agents, who originally introduced the opportunity at Kings Road. By then 

working closely with developer Christina Meyer Homes, esa secured six outstanding 

apartments. It is the perfect start to esa’s exciting new journey as they aim to house modern 

in period buildings. Each apartment has high ceilings and sash windows, boasting open-plan 

living areas, contemporary integrated kitchens, solid wood floorings and marble or porcelain 

tiled bathrooms. 

Providing the service today’s business traveller has come to expect from esa, these high-

spec apartments are unique in look and feel. Clients will benefit from the latest smart 

technology features like intelligent app-controlled heating, LED motion detecting skirting 

lighting and USB power sockets.  

Compared to hotel rooms, the sheer size and style of each apartment will leave today’s 

business traveller breathless, but fear not, as the innovative air recirculation system 

produces purified clean air. This attention to detail cements esa’s reputation as the perfect 

hotel alternative for extended business stays and relocation. 

Situated within walking distance of Reading town centre, the serviced apartments are ideal 

for ease and enjoyment. With The Oracle, Vue Cinema and The Hexagon theatre within 

easy reach, guests can enjoy a fantastic choice of leisure and entertainment options during 

their stay. Thames Valley Park, Royal Berkshire Hospital and Reading University are also 

just a stones throw away, making Kings Road the perfect base no matter what the event. 

Immaculately presented, this outstanding residence on Kings Road really does provide a 

home from home, oozing flexibility to also accommodate families and work colleagues 

sharing. With secure gated parking and situated in a peaceful location away from the hustle 



and bustle but close enough to pop into town, today’s business traveller will be able to work, 

relax and play in considerable comfort for the duration of their stay. 

 
Chris Minhinnett, esa’s Commercial Director, said: 
 
“By combining the best of esa with a fresh new look and ultra modern features not seen in 
any other serviced apartments in Reading, our Kings Road apartments provide everything 
our clients love about esa, but with even more! It really is the perfect location, suiting the 
needs of not only local and global businesses based in Reading, but also people who want 
to be close to Royal Berkshire Hospital or Reading University. Our new serviced apartments 
really do raise the bar in terms of leading-edge technology, space and comfort.”  
 
Charlie Turner, CEO of esa, commented: 
 
“Designed for the modern traveller, the launch of our Kings Road apartments will enable 
even more businesses to benefit from our tailored accommodation solutions. We’re very 
proud of Kings Road. Steeped in history with a well-preserved heritage, it’s the first step in a 
new journey. We’re very excited about the future, as we not only evolve our product and 
service in order to keep ahead of the game, but we remain true to our core purpose: to be 
the market leader in providing tailored, global accommodation solutions by delivering the 
highest levels of customer service.” 

The new apartments need to be seen to be believed. esa is currently offering introductory 
rates until the end of June. To book, or to arrange a viewing, simply contact their client 
reservations department on 01635 233000. 

 ___________________________________ ends ________________________________  

 
notes for editors: 

 

about esa serviced apartments 

Executive Serviced Apartments Ltd (esa) is a leading provider of accommodation solutions, 

including serviced apartments, corporate housing and relocation solutions. Offering a 

portfolio of esa branded apartments and partner properties, esa now enjoys global coverage. 

With a growing client base of major blue chip companies, national accommodation agencies 

and global relocation agencies, the company continues to provide bespoke solutions for the 

corporate market. 

 

Established in 2004 by Charlie Turner, the CEO, Executive Serviced Apartments is a private 

limited company with its UK headquarters in Newbury. A longstanding, proactive member of 

the Association of Serviced Apartment Providers, esa upholds the highest professional 

standards and has been awarded the ASAP Quality Marque. The company is one of the first 

members of the TAS Alliance and the BridgeStreet affiliate programme. 

 

 

For more information about esa please visit our website: 

www.esa-servicedapartments.co.uk 

or call our Marketing team on +44 (0)1635 233070 

http://www.esa-servicedapartments.co.uk/

